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l. Introduction
One of the critical fictors in the further reduction of device

dimensions is the chargebuild-up in reactive ion etching (RIE),
which ctilses gate breakdown in metal/oxide/silicon (MOS)
devices. As faras the elecffical damage dueto chargebuild-up
is concerned, discussions fom the viewpoints of plasma
uniformity havebeen reported. 

t'') 
From this point ofview, we

found that electrically negative gases such as Oz and CF+ tend
to produce nonuniform plasma and result in pronounced charge
build-up.3)

On the other hand, from the viewpoints of the design of
device sffuctwes to reduce the charge build-up, we foundthat
the drrge build-up can be drastically reduced by using
silicon-on-insulator (SOI). o) Inthe previous study, the charge
build-up was evaluated by using metal/nitride/oxide/silicon
(MNOS) capacitors fabricated on SOI.

Inthis study, wereportthatthe use d SOI structures, in fact,
suppresses plasma induced degradation of gate oxide. The
degradation of gate oxide is evaluated by the reduction of
charge-to-breakdown (lQa) of the gate oxide with a constant
current stress. SOI wafrrs prepared by the direct bonding are

used. It is shown that increase in buried oxide thickness results
in less degradation of gate oxide. An electrical model to
explain the effect of SOI is discussed.

2. Experimental
MOS capacitors frbricated on SOI were used to evaluate

degradation of gate oxide by plasma induced charge build-up.
The structure ofthis test devices is shown in Fie. l.

poly-Si gate electrode gate oxi中

(Si02 70A)

B‐5-2

The charge-to-breakdown Q66 of the MOS capacitors was
measured with the constant currentof 100 mA/cm'. In orderto
investigate the dependence of the charge-to-breakdown Q66

on the thickness of the buried oxide lryu, SOI waftrs having
buried oxide layer ranging from 0.33 to2.94 pm in thickness
were prepmedby the direct bonding. The structuralparameters
of this test device are listed in Table I. A parallel plate RIE
system was used. The wafers were placedon the cathodewith
a quartz cover. Oxygen plasma was guremted by applying
rad io frequency ( I 3 . 5 6MHz) p ower. Detail ofp lasma treatment
condition is listed in Table II. This plasma condition was

used because it caused a high charge build-up. 3)

Table I. MOS capacitor specifications.

Thickness of gate oxide 70 A

Thickness of poly-Si gate 2500 A

Thickness of buried SiO " 0 (bulk), 0.33, 0.94, 2.94 7m

loo μm2

10000

Table II. Plasma treatment conditions.

Gate oxide area

Antenna ratio

Gas

Gas flow rate

RF power

Plasma exposure time

Pressure

02

50 sccm

50W(80 mW/cm2)

0,5,10,15 1nin

10 Pa

active layer
electrode

3. Results and Discussion
Figures 2(a) and 2(b) show cumuldive fiilure versus

charge-to-breakdown Qta br bulk and SOI structure with
plasma exposure time of Oz plasma in the Weibull plots. We
can see fromthis figurethat ft. Qo obtained forthe bulk device
drastical ly decreases with the increase ofplasma exposure time.
On the otherhand, it can be seen thatthe Qa obtained forSOI
device is almost the same as that of intrinsic gate oxide. These
results clearly demonstrates that plasma induced dqgradation
of gate oxide can be drastically reduced by using the SOI
structure.

Figure 3 shows varidion of ave,rage Qa br bulk and SOI
devices with exposure time. Results obtained from SOI wafers

having various buried oxide thickness were plotted. We can

see fom this figure that the thicker buried oxide of the SOI
devices gives the less oxide degradation. The slope oftheplotFig. l: Schematic cross section of MOS capacitors on SOL
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glves the reduction in chace■ o‐breakdown △Qbd 宙th
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gate o対de due to charge build― up during plasma exposure is

esumated tO be about 17 mA/cm2.。 n the other hand,the

t―eling―enゎ r the SOI devicc hⅣ ing 2.94 μm‐thiよ

buried Si02 iS eStimatedto be only about O.7 mA/cm2。 n the

average.

(→ bulk 99.9
99

cap:rcitor Csox of the buried oxide in ddition to the dwie
(MOS) capacitor. These capaciton are ornesled in series
between the plasmaandthe cathodeof the plasmaequipment.
On the sutrce of the wa&r, the metal electrode of the MOS
capacitor collects the plasmacurrent from current source Ines.
The collected curentcauses the voltage of the metal electrode
to increase with reqpect to the active layer or the substrate. The
increase in voltage increases curent through the gate insulator.
This current would be the Fowler-Nordheim turureling current
in a comrentional metal-oxidesilicon MOS) system. Thus,
we designate this current Iep inFig. 4. The current Inr charges
the capacitor (Caox) ofburied SiOz and increases thepotential
of the active layer. As aresult, the effective voltage appliedto
the gate capacitor is reducod. Therefore, chargebuild-up canbe
rcduoed by increasing the buried SiOz thiclsness, becanse the
c4acitance Csox decreases. In the case of the bulk device, on
the other hand, the potential of the substrde is not inqeased,
since Inr flows out throughthe Si substrateto thecathodeofthe
plasma system and then to the plasma. u)

(a)SOI (b)Bulk
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4。 Conclusion

We conclude J■■the use of SC)I smctures is veryerective

in suppressing plasma indud dOttion ofthe gate o対 de
dwing plasmapr∝essing.The suppressb■ ofthedegradation

ofthe gate o対 de by the use of SOI∽n be expldned by an

demicJ mOdelinwhichtheburicloxidep134desacapacltor
in addition to the devicecapacitor and,中 ,thepotential
acloss the gate o対de is tduced by the chingo Thus,the
tl五 cker bu五 ed o対de shows lll10薫 〕eLctive supplession of the

gateo対de degm&Ltton.This is inact expenmentallyObserved.

IIlvestigation of SOI devices on SIMOX wafersis inprogress。
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Fig。 3:Variation of average Q bd fOr bulk and SOI de宙ce

with exPosure time of 02 plaSmao Results obtained for SC)I

devices having vaHous buried oxide thickness are plotted.

The supplession of plasma induced d%慮 hion of gate
o対de by the llse of SOI call be expldned by the equivdent

dmit model shown in Fig。 4o.That iS,SOI p10vides a
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Pressure l0 Pa
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